Administrative Rules, Joint Committee for
Review of

Deer carcass handling in the field and transporting out of county it was harvested: suspension of portions of DNR emergency rules per s. 227.26 (2) (f), Wis. Stats. .................................. AB6
Deer carcass handling in the field and transporting out of county it was harvested: suspension of portions of DNR emergency rules per s. 227.26 (2) (f), Wis. Stats. .................................. SB27
Nutritional counseling certification: Chiropractic Examining Board to approve postgraduate nutrition programs and administrative rules revised [Admin.Code Chir 12.03] [introduction required by s. 277.19 (5) (e)] .......................... SB904
Nutritional counseling certification: Chiropractic Examining Board to approve postgraduate nutrition programs and administrative rules revised [Admin.Code Chir 12.03] [introduction required by s. 277.19 (5) (e)] .......................... AB1018

Assembly Organization, Committee on

County-based agriculture positions created in UW Madison, Division of Extension to advise farmers.................................. Jr0 AB4
COVID-19 pandemic: state government response .................................. AB1038
Dairy processing plant grants: DATCP to give preference to small plants and appropriation increased .................................. Jr0 AB7
Education and technical assistance re producing value-added agricultural products; organic farming assistance and grazing grants created; farm to fork program created; technical assistance on resource conservation program created; DATCP duties, funding, and FTE positions provisions.................................. Jr0 AB3
Farm succession planning, financial and business consulting services, and farmer transition planning and coaching: DATCP to provide; funding, FTE positions, and UW Extension provisions .................................. Jr0 AB1
Farm to school program: DATCP to give preference to districts with high percentage of students eligible for free or reduced-price lunches.................................. Jr0 AB5
Farmer support for stress and mental illness: authorizing regional agent positions in DATCP to assist farmers; funding for training of mental health professionals and agribusiness professionals.................................. Jr0 AB2
Small farm diversity grant program created in DATCP; emergency rules provision.................................. Jr0 AB8
Wisconsin Initiative for Dairy Exports created; DATCP duties and FTE positions.................................. Jr0 AB6

Employment Relations, Joint Committee on

Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2018-19 contract ratification.................................. AB710
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2018-19 contract ratification.................................. SB681
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2018-19 contract ratification between UW Board of Regents and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee.................................. AB708
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2018-19 contract ratification between UW Board of Regents and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee.................................. SB679
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2018-19 contract ratification between UW Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee.................................. AB706
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2018-19 contract ratification between UW Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee.................................. SB677
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2019-2020 contract ratification.................................. AB711
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2019-2020 contract ratification.................................. SB682
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2019-2020 contract ratification between UW Board of Regents and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee.................................. AB709
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2019-2020 contract ratification between UW Board of Regents and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee.................................. SB680
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2019-2020 contract ratification between UW Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee.................................. AB707
Building trades crafts bargaining unit: 2019-2020 contract ratification between UW Madison and the Wisconsin State Building Trades Negotiating Committee.................................. SB678
Public safety collective bargaining unit: 2017-19 contract ratification.................................. AB909
Public safety collective bargaining unit: 2017-19 contract ratification.................................. SB819

Finance, Joint Committee on

Budget bill.................................. AB56
Budget bill.................................. SB59

Joint Legislative Council

American Indian culture, tribal sovereignty, and significant events instruction: social studies curriculum requirements.................................. AB109
American Indian history, culture, and tribal sovereignty: parental choice program schools and independent charter schools required to include instruction on.................................. AB108
American Indian studies requirement for teacher licensure modified.................................. SB98
Bail in a criminal action: court requirements to review and adjust, constitutional amendment provision.................................. AB107
Battery or threats to cause bodily harm to a person or family member of a person who is an advocate re tribal court proceedings made a felony.................................. AB104
BCPL may contract with SWIB to invest school trust fund moneys.................................. AB49
Birth cost judgment: limitation on recovery from the father eliminated [Admin.Code DCF 150.05].................................. AB103
Birth cost judgment: limitation on recovery from the father eliminated [Admin.Code DCF 150.05].................................. SB350
Body cameras on law enforcement officers: written policy, training, and retention and release of data provisions created.................................. SB894
Body cameras used by law enforcement agencies: policies, training, and compliance requirements; Open Records Law and privacy provisions.................................. SB50
Child support determination: consideration of a parent’s incarceration.................................. AB94
Child support: excluding certain military allowances in determining gross income [Admin.Code DCF 150.02] .................................... AB102
Child support formulas [Admin.Code DCF 150 (title), 150.02, 150.03, 150.05, 150.04] ................................................................. AB96
Commercial property tax assessments: request for and submission of certain documents, DOR duties ........................................ SB97
Common carrier transporting alcohol beverages into and delivering within the state: report to DOR required ................................ AB91
Cost-sharing property tax assessments: convening a joint board of assessment provisions created and interest may be charged back to all taxing jurisdictions ........................................ SB95
Dyslexia guidebook for parents, guardians, teachers, and administrators: DPI required to develop, advisory committee provision AB110
Dyslexia specialist position in DPI, duties specified .......................................................... AB50
Eligibility and condition for release prior to conviction: constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................. AB106
Excessive property tax assessments: taxpayer may bring a circuit court action ............................................................. SB96
Family support repealed ..................................................................................................................................................... AB101
Guardianship of a minor’s person: new process and standards for appointment .......................................................... AB47
Informational materials on instruction re American Indian tribes and bands: DPI to develop and school board distribution requirements AB106
Judicial notice of court records re domestic violence or child abuse in a family law action ........................................ AB100
Legal custody or physical placement of a child: approval of stipulation for modifications contingent on a future event AB95
Model academic standards for American Indian studies: Superintendent of Public Instruction to develop in consultation with the Wisconsin Indian Education Association, Inc. ............................................................................................. AB105
Out-of-state liquor and beer shippers’ permits and direct wine shippers’ permits: enforcement of state alcohol beverage laws; DOR changes; remedial legislation .............................................. AB92
Parenting plan filed with court re legal custody and physical placement of child: requirement modified ................................. AB99
Physical placement of child: factors modified ............................................................................................................ AB98
Physical placement schedule: involvement and cooperation of both parents presumed ..................................................... AB97
Pretrial detention procedure changes, constitutional amendment provision ........................................................................ SB99
Promissory notes of moneys issued for public purposes must be repaid within 20 years ............................................ AB48
Uniform Deployed Parents Custody and Visitation Act adopted ....................................................................................... AB93
Validated pretrial risk assessment: court may consider when imposing bail or other pretrial release conditions ............................................................................................................................... SB101

**Labor and Regulatory Reform, Committee on**

UI law changes re financial outlook statement, Council on Unemployment Insurance report submission, Governor’s special committee, benefits for certain employees, effect of criminal convictions, reimbursable employer debt assessment, waiver of overpayments, collection of debt by DOR, and fiscal agent election of employer status ........................................ SB671
UI law changes re segregated fund, charging of certain benefits, and changes to update provisions and cross-references ................................................................................................. SB672
WC law changes re payment of benefits and other payments, coverage, liability, hearings, disclosure of records, and program administration ........................................................................ SB673

**Law Revision Committee**

Circuit court records kept at county seat: exception for Rock County eliminated (remedial legislation) ................................ AB879
Circuit court records kept at county seat: exception for Rock County eliminated (remedial legislation) ................................ SB800
Correction bill .................................................................................................................................................. AB877

**Correction bill**

Incorporation by reference of technical standards into agency rules, laws enforced or administered by DSPS, and other changes (remedial legislation) .................................................. AB884
Incorporation by reference of technical standards into agency rules, laws enforced or administered by DSPS, and other changes (remedial legislation) .................................................. SB806
Intermodal freight assistance program changes and Building Commission grant to Incourage Community Foundation for construction of an economic and community hub in the City of Wisconsin Rapids (remedial legislation) ........................................ AB885
Intermodal freight assistance program changes and Building Commission grant to Incourage Community Foundation for construction of an economic and community hub in the City of Wisconsin Rapids (remedial legislation) ........................................ SB807
Southeastern Wisconsin Fox River Commission composition changed (remedial legislation) .................................................. SB893
Southeastern Wisconsin Fox River Commission composition changed (remedial legislation) .................................................. SB801
Taxation: obsolete provisions repealed, updating references, outdated and derogatory terminology changed, and other changes (remedial legislation) .................................................. AB881
Taxation: obsolete provisions repealed, updating references, outdated and derogatory terminology changed, and other changes (remedial legislation) .................................................. SB803
Tour. Dept annual report requirement changed and distribution requirement changed...................................................... AB882
Tour. Dept annual report requirement changed and distribution of donated cheese provision deleted (remedial legislation) ........ SB804
W-2 income eligibility calculation exclusion and Brighter Futures Initiative funding changes (remedial legislation) ............. AB883
W-2 income eligibility calculation exclusion and Brighter Futures Initiative funding changes (remedial legislation) ............. SB805
WRS changes (remedial legislation) .................................................................................................................. SB803

**Legislative Organization, Joint Committee on**

Floor periods for the 2019-2020 session established ................................................................................................. SIR1

**Rules, Committee on**

Assembly rules revised and created re appearance at committee meeting by telephone or other means of telecommunication or electronic communication, time limits for debate for each proposal, dilatory motions, call of the Assembly, orders of business, withdrawing proposals from committee, motion to return a proposal to second reading state, determination of legislative day for purposes of referral of proposals to calendar, reconsideration of Assembly decisions on vetoes, and definition of Assembly chamber [Assembly rules 11 (4), 12, 13 (1)(c), 15 (2), 31 (8), (9), (10), (11), (12), (13), 32 (3m), 42 (3)(c), 43 (2), 55m (1), 65 (2)(i), 67, 69 (1), 73 (1)(a), (b), (3m), 73m, 83 (2m), 90 (4), 95 (6), 96] .................................................................................................................................................. AR12
Special order of business for June 25, 2019 established for AB96 .................................................................................. AR6

Period ending June 12, 2020
Special orders of business for February 20, 2020 established for AB31, AB203, AB237, AB245, AB246, AB247, AB414, AB422, AB459, AB478, AB511, AB515, AB516, AB518, AB532, AB546, AB551, AB556, AB578, AB592, AB600, AB607, AB627, AB639, AB652, AB655, AB660, AB661, AB662, AB665, AB667, AB669, AB683, AB684, AB690, AB691, AB695, AB713, AB721, AB724, AB731, AB736, AB743, AB744, AB747, AB748, AB752, AB753, AB754, AB762, AB771, AB779, AB784, AB785, AB786, AB787, AB788, AB810, AB811, AB812, AB814, AB816, AB818, AB821, AB834, AB840, AB841, AB849, AB856, AB857, AB858, AB859, AB869, AB873, AB874, AB875, AB876, AB894, AB895, AB896, AB897, AB909, AB910, SB43, SB46, SB70, SB72, SB108, SB117, SB203, SB205, SB217, SB268, SB289, SB292, SB298, SB351, SB369, SB387, SB422, SB437, SB446, SB468, SB489, SB500, SB511, SB512, SB514, SB527, SB696, SB821......................... AR21

Senate Organization, Committee on

County-based agriculture positions created in UW Madison, Division of Extension to advise farmers.................................................. Jr0 SB4 COVID-19 pandemic: state government response.......................... SB932 Dairy processing plant grants: DATCP to give preference to small plants and appropriation increased............................. Jr0 SB7 Education and technical assistance re producing value-added agricultural products; organic farming assistance and grazing grants created; farm to fork program created; technical assistance on resource conservation program created; DATCP duties, funding, and FTE positions provisions............................................................... Jr0 SB3 Farm succession planning, financial and business consulting services, and farmer transition planning and coaching: DATCP to provide; funding, FTE positions, and UW Extension provisions.......................................................... Jr0 SB1 Farm to school program: DATCP to give preference to districts with high percentage of students eligible for free or reduced-price lunches...................................................... Jr0 SB5 Farmer support for stress and mental illness: authorizing regional agent positions in DATCP to assist farmers; funding for training of mental health professionals and agribusiness professionals.................................................. Jr0 SB2 Small farm diversity grant program created in DATCP; emergency rules provision......................................................... Jr0 SB8 Wisconsin Initiative for Dairy Exports created; DATCP duties and FTE positions......................................................... Jr0 SB6